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SENIORS 

Aspen 
Luna 

Nathaniel 
Truemper 

Maya 
Stephens 

Mikaela 
Palmer 



Audrey 
Bouwens 

Rosa Batista 
•ominguez 

Kristin 
Banks 

Joy Hutcheson- Zachary 
Tipton Jensen 

Quinton 
Fisher 

Justin 
Workman 

Alex 
Williams 

Grant 
Wilhoit 

Logan 
Wells 
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ensen 

Most Athletii 

Quinton Fisfiep & A; 
Best Dpessed: 

Bpijanf Staff & Mifaela Pal mcp 



Most likelg to be a millionaire: Kris-Tgan Streeter 

Drama King & 0 ueen: Brgant Staff & Ma ga Stephens 

Funniest Laugh: Alexis Ouinones 

Most lihelg to own a Business hg age 21: Kris- I gan Streeter 

Most lihelg to h e a politician: Quinfon Fislier 

Workaholic: Ad ricin Kern 

Most likelg to he in the 2016 Olgmpics: Aspen Luna 

Most Artistic: Al exis Ouinones 

Most likelq to qo to jail: Sabrina Eierlie & Zachcirij Jensen 

Cutest Bestfriends: 

uinones & Alejandr 

romance; 

ozano 

ecca imon 

lome 

mer 

Uriver: rXlejand 

Worst Driver: v 

Herrera 

tawn 
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red in Spain ever since elemenfary school/and throughout the years, I've met so many people 
haped the charactefthat I am today. Teachers and friends all helped me progress through scl 

QUINTON, 
IT WAS JUST THE OTHER DAY WE WERE TAKING YOU TO YOUR FIRST MOVIE "MULAN" AND 

NOW YOU ARE OFF ON YOUR OWN ADVENTURE. YOUR POSITIVE ACHIEVEMENTS IN SCHOOL 
SPORTS, AND SELF-IMAGE ARE EVIDENT. WE CANNOT BEGIN TO EXPRESS HOW VERY PROUD WE 
ARE OF YOUR ACHIEVEMENTS. YOUR COUNTLESS EFFORTS IN CONTRIBUTING TO OUR FAMILY 
HAVE LIFTED HUGE BURDENS FROM US AND WE WILL BE FOREVER GRATEFUL. YOU ARE THE ROCK 
OF OUR FAMILY AND WE ARE CONFIDENT THAT YOU WILL CONTINUE TO BE THAT ROCK IN YOUR 
FUTURE ENDEAVORS. WE LOVE YOU TO THE MOON AND BACK! 

LOVE. 
MOM. DAD, JALAN. JADA. AND JACE 

to graduation. However, the peo 
my family. My sister and little b 

~ better in life and reach my goal 
being kind-hearted, and I'm lucky ei 

everything! 
share this 

at I'm most thankful for, who have helped me get furtherjn Jjfe 
hers keep me from going insane, and my parents motivate me to 
feel that the most important quality you can have as a person is"53 

ugh to have parents who teach me this every day. I have always 
»and hope I have Jeft a legacy of good will behind me. Thank you for 
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"For I am not ashamed of the gospel, 
because it is the power of God that 
brings salvation to everyone who 
believes." 

First and foremost, I would like 
y to thank God for all his blessings 

'' and everything he has done for me 
throughout my life. Second, I w ould 
like to thank my family. Thanks to my 
parents for always being there for me, 
taking me to and from all my soccer 
practices and games, and for being 
the best parents a kid could ask for! 
Big thanks to my brother and sister. 
Although you may get on my nerves 
sometimes, I love you both and hope 
you don'/ enjoy me being out of the 
house loo much! Third, I w ould like 
to thank all my teachers that I have 
been blessed with over the years, 
without you graduation would not be 
possible. iMstly, I would like to thank 
my friends here at DGF for making 
my transition to a new school so easy 
and comfortable, and for making my 





I tan"! believe you're already a senior. I have enjoyed every single 
second of being your mom and can't wait to see what the future has in 
store for you. lou bring so much fun and entertainment to our family! You 
are pretty amazing (I'm kind of biased, I know!). Enjoy everything that 
comes your way, and don't ever lose that unique, incredible personality 
you have. I am so proud of you. and I love you so much. lou really are my 
favorite son. 
Love, Mom 
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I am so proud oF soul 1 could noli h ave ashed For a 
beftfter daughlier. *2ou have always made me laugh, cry. 

make we mad, and upseft. Bum no wctftfter wham, know 
sou ace loved. In SOUP life sou will have ups and downs, 

bum always be sftrong and open mo wherftever comes SOUP 
was- When sou head oum mo expepience SOUP new liFe as 

a college siiudenm, a capeeP woman, a wiFe, and a 
momhep; pemembep I will alwass be fthere for soul 

£ J. I UoVe you. DaughfterH 
C*" I ' ôur Wow! 

rl have fio admifi. being honesft here. 
SI was apprehensive dboum woving 
here mo Spain, going mo DGF. Bum as 
I gom used mo being here I beeawe a 

diFFerenft person. I have 
evepsone mo mhank For filial. fthere 
bave been a loft oF challenges, and 

I I mould IsOVE fto ftell eVepsone who 
helped we fthrough fthew—ftHAMK 

\ VOW. Especially sou all, who I don'ft 
§ J l Feel like nawing cause ftbere are so 

\ mans— bum I aw who I aw 
ftoday cause oF ya'll. ^ou guys 

•. mN helped we beeowe a beftfter person. I 
.™ have grown infto a sftronger mouian. 

So fto everyone I know. ftHAHK *20U, 
and I love ya'll ftbe only way I can. 
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My dearest sabrlna... I cannot add anything more profound or simply said 
that what Mom has given you. But I would share these words from Pres. ROOS 
evelt (and I have adapted for you ) and which have always motivated and sus 
talned me. Fight the good fight! 
Love, Mom and Bad 

Hey III' sis, 
Here Is to fill the years together; loote bacte and reflect on all the great 
memories, yet loote forwa rd to what the future holds, it has been an ex
citing ride and I am glad I was there to watch you grow... alright don't 
get all mushy, I tenow. 
—your big bro, Alex 

To Naomi I will my sister and my cat. To Carmen I 
will my ability to not fall down every set of s tairs In 
sight. To K-alto I will my love for cats and my hair 
products. To Matt I will m y leadership of the BC. To 
Cm I will my love for food, as If you need It... a nd to 
Sydney I will my parents. 



It really doesn't seem all that long when I held yon in my 
arms. Through the years, I've watched with pride as you've 
grown irom a child into a beautiful and sweet lady. Time has 
truly passed us by. But you will always be our angel and baby. 
It seems like only yesterday when I was dropping you off o n 
your first day oi kindergarten. Holding your hand not wanting 
to let you go. I cried all the way home because you were grow
ing up too fast. It's a journey that I am honored to have been a 
part of. Yon and I have had a lot of w onderful times together. 

Today marks the close of another part of t hat journey, as 
you graduate from high school and get ready to start college. 
I find myself feeling both happy and sad that my little girl is 
growing up. 

Jiezel, I am so happy and always been proud of w hat you 
have become. All these years you have been such joy and bless
ing to us. I can't wait to see what the future will hold for you. 

As a mom I want you to have a wonderful life, jnst remem
ber, God works all things for good for those who love Him. 
Always pray to Him for guidance and strength in all your 
endeavors. Your Dad and I will always be here for a listening 
ear and guidance. 

CONGRATULATIONS! I LOVE YOD AND I AN SO PROUD OF YOU! 
God Bless And Godspeed. 

LOVE, 
MOM 



cA? nief coonde/yju son, 
Welcome to your first major milestone. I could have 

never dreamed you would have grown into such a great 
young man. You have made me so proud and I know you 
will continue to astound me. Always remember to do th< 
best you can and continue to work hard. Now is the time 
to create new goals and always know that your family 

will be there every step of the way. 



You are an amazing young lady, 
with a generous heart and a courageous 
spirit. It has been our privilege to have you 
in our lives and to be a part of yours and 
your family's. We know you wflrao-big-
tilings in your college years and throughout 
your-life. Your thoughtfulriess and sensitivity 
will endear you'to all you meet. 
All our love, Cliff and Danielle xxxooo 

I hope you already kfipw how important you 
are to me. If you-don't, thien you should know 
you've helped me bcyondbelief just by "being here. 
Your happy attitude and putlook on life are conta
gious, and I think we all .needed you here. I do n't 
want you to go,"but I know,that you're only going 
to make the world a better place. Spthank 
you for always bei5Tg"EKefe, and 1 love^pu / 

Werymuch. s "̂ 0' 
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1 You have many talents. "Honesty you tell it the way ^oj see it. jYoblem 
isolvmg ability: -gran gigsaw puzzles to complex school assignments. Above all 
true grit. You have as much determination as anyone we Know. 

life geel blessed to be your parents, and especially to watch you 
igrow m the sKill and grace with uhich you recognize and Keep devel-

»ing your gigts. You are an inspiration to your parents, your 
-andothersS 

ng brightly, our dear daughter, and it will gor 
^^Htag^gor sharing it with us. Congratula-

fcns on your gnPP."™i f^Hjrt tfdaainf  l l f° ^ r k D Q < r  

„ on m yomj next adveiHure, tooS -
U^egfet^tdl 
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} would ln<e to thoqK everyone -gar 
these past -gar years-special 
thanes to my parents, siblings, 
and educators, Thanes -gor a 

wondergul high school 
experience. 
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WONDERFUL PERSON FOLLOW ING HIS 

BF I IUMBI.E 

COULDN'T 

BELIEVE IN Y OURSELF BECAUSE 
away FROM YOU. WE LOVE YOU 

MOM AND DAD 

ADRIAN KERN 
"NEVER BE B ULLIED INTO SILENCE, NE VER ALL OW Y OURSELF 
TO BE MADE A VICTIM. ACCEPT NO ONE' S DEFINITION OF 
YOUR LIFE; D EFINE YO URSELF." - ROBERT F ROST 



ItheHlife ghdkspinit*inl>our lives ffbml 

good choices, and finally.r."lf you havei^ 
good thoughts they will shine out of your* 
face like sunbeams and>you»will always*-, 
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vuys f riends n o m ntfer h ow f or FRIENDS 

After four years of stressing out about tests and assignments...procrastinating on 
those same tests and assignments...and consistently driving my family insane, I'm 
graduating! 
Thank you Mom and Dad for dealing with me these past couple years. I know I was 
sometimes difficult, but you dealt with me and loved me throughout it all. I feel so 
blessed to have you both as parents. I wouldn't be me without you. 
Thank you to my friends and teachers for helping me make my high school years full 
of fun times and great memories. 
And last but not least, thank you God for watching over me, leading me in the direction 
my life should be going, and teaching me that I'm strong enough to overcome any and 
all obstacles ...even my moped! 

Dear Paige, 
As you finish one chapter in your life, we can't help but wonder where the time has 
gone. It was only yesterday you were the seet baby with smiley eyes. Before long 
you were running around playing dress-up. You were the little girl who cared more 
about others around you than of yourself. You often shared your candy with your 
brother and sister after they finished theirs, just to make them happy...and yes, 
always with a smile on your face. 
We are saddened by the fact that our little girl is heading off to college, but excited at 
the same time. We are proud of the beautifully talented young adult you have 
become and honored to call you our daughter. 
You will accomplish amazing things throughout the rest of your life because you have 
the love of the Lord in you heart as your guiding light. Always stay true to yourself, be 
proud of your accomplishments. Embrace new experiences and make good choices. 
Love, Dad and Mom 

: § "S 

: 
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| DEDICATION 
Families are like fudge - mostly sweet with a few nuts. Mom and Pops, you two are far sweeter 
(than fudge. For seventeen years you have molded me into the young woman I am today. Trayton, 
lyou are definitely the nut of the family. You have taught me patience, which is crucial in today's 
Iworld. To my family in good old Arizona, thank you for supporting me whether I was ten minutes 
'or an ocean away. Tia, I cherish our friendship. Your incredible strength inspires and motivates me 
every single day. Dakota, thank you for being you. You brighten my days and most importantly help 
me choose what to eat when I can't decide. I love you guys to infinity and beyond! My high school 
experience wouldn't be nearly as memorable without my closest friends. You guys know who you 
are! Arid of course I thank all those who have mentored me on the court and in school. However, I 
would like to really express my gratitude to my mom and Spanish coaches Perez, Pedro, and Nacho 
or their fine tuning and helping make my dream to play collegiate volleyball come true. The next 
chapter of my life is going to be sodium awesome because of you. 

^spen, 
t didn't take long to figure out your competitive nature and your desire to excel in everything you 
do. Being goal oriented is only the first step to your road to success: however, "good character" is 
vhat will win the hearts and minds of many. Continue to be humble in your forthcoming achieve
ments and always strive to be the best mentor to those who seek guidance. From the words of 
:he renowned volleyball player Misty May Treanor, "Dream in Gold". There is no doubt in our minds 
:hat you will do great things in your life. Of course, no one could be prouder than the parents and 
)rother who love you dearly. Go forth & triumph! 
.ove Poppy, Mom, and Trayton 

HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

Senior 2015-14: Varsity Volleyball 
Captain (D2 All-Tournament, 1st Team 
All-Europe), Student Council President, 
NHS, Mu Alpha Theta, After School 
Scholars 

Freshman 2010-11: Academic- All-Conference, Varsity 
Volleyball (D3 champions, MVP, All-Tournament, 1st Team 
All-Region, 1st Team All-Europe), Varsity Soccer, Freshman 
Class President 
Sophomore 2011-12: Academic- All-Conference, Varsity Volley
ball Captain (D3 champions, MVP, All-Tournament, 1st Team 
All-Region, 1st Team All-Europe), Stars and Stripes Volleyball 
Player of the Year, Sophomore Class President, NHS, FBLA 
Junior 2012-13: Academic- All-Conference, Varsity Volleyball 
Captain (D3 champions, MVP, All-Tournament, 1st Team 
All-Region, 1st Team All-Europe), Stars 
and Stripes Volleyball Player of the Year, 
Student Council Vice President, Mu 
Alpha Theta Vice President, Junior Class 
Treasurer, NHS, Student to Student 
After School Scholars 



My dearest Onele, 

I've watched you grow up, from diaper days to your 

teenage years & here you are graduating high school. | 

know you're excited because life is just starting right here 

at this moment.... Or when you walk down that stage 

with your diploma ;)! Welcome to the upcoming real world 

J of almost adulthood, your experience will be a fun, cra-

f zy, and unforgettable one. I want you to know thai 

f am proud of you and all the goals and accomplishments 

you've reached. You've grown up to be a handsome and 

wise young man that I adore so much. Whatever it is you 

want to do with your life, 

.. . strive for it and never 

give up, I am right 

... by your side! 

Jtfe. r';1! ; ri :> V, ivV r|V ''' CONGRATULA-

, HONS ONELE!" 

V ; : These high 

• j school days 

are over, let. 

ijSp | T;.S' doooo this!! I 

1 \ | -Your one and 

\ / only favorite cous-

1  I  '  I f f i i n  Rachelle 

Dear Onele, 

No words can express how proud we are of you 
right now. We are so happy for you son, it seems 
like it was just yesterday that i dropped you off 
on your first day of pre-school. 18 years went 

by so fast. Now your high school graduation is 
upon you and your life is about to start. Please ' 

continue following your dreams. I know that when 
you put your mind into something, nothing and 

nobody can stop you. I hope you'll continue the 
person that you are; loving . 

, thoughtful, caring, ,/*riV':'r-jV 
talented and the . : , -

BEST son that //' V, 

any parent 
could ask " • 

for. We are FI ̂  " JP'^w ' t \Jar Jpfiv ;>:S 

very very f f 
proud of | I / / f 1/ 
you onele. J | / 'sSi If 
We love you / I ] 
very much V f # I S KB I 
Onele. You'll jjKjf' I I 9 

always be jflK; , If I I f jM Kg M 
o u r  b a b y .  \ \ f  f  / "  •  

Love, 

Mama • yfm 
and j 

Papa . I fi 

Dreams don't work, 

unless you do." 
- John C. Maxwell 



"Always remember that 
you're braver than you 
believe, stronger than 
you seem, and smarter 

than you think-" 
-bOinnie the Pooh 

Dear Derya, 
"fls soon as we saw you, we knew an adventure was going to 
happen"' Here we are seventeen years later trying to express 
our feelings and hopes for you as you prepare to graduate from 
high school' This is no easy task! How can we compile on one 

page how proud we are of all of your accomplishments or 
compress the many photographs taken of our precious 

daughter over the years? De have watched you grow from our 
sweet little girl to the smart, beautiful young lady you are 
today• Your personality has amazed us in so many ways: your 

creativity, humor, kindness, determination, strength and 
self-confidence• De are certain that you will conquer anything 

you set out to do and we look forward, with great 
anticipation, to experiencing all of your milestones yet to 
come• /Yostly, we thank you for making being your mom and 
dad so easy- "How lucky we are to have something that makes 
saying goodbye so hard"- You are loved more than you know 
UJe will miss you deeply, sweetheart, but we're excited for you 
as you move to the next chapter of your life• 60 UJOLFPflCKH 

fill our love, Mommy and Daddy 

Derruh, 
Thank you for being my best friend and shoulder to lean on-
You always have the best advice and know how to brighten up 
my day• / only hope that / can become half of the beautiful, 
talented, and intelligent person you are- / love you so much 

and I'm going to miss you a lot next year-
Love, Tuh-liz 

"For there is no friend like a sister 
In calm or stormy weather; 

To cheer one on the tedious way, 
To fetch one if one goes astray, 
To lift one if one totters down, 
To strengthen whilst one stands" 

— Christina Rossetti 



mfiuence 

"Hive as if you were to die tomorrow, [earn as it 

were to five forever" - Tviafiatma C/andfii 

^w timmmmmirn 
Vh< iftWEditfrw 

'Freshmen: NJHS, Homecoming Princess, Varsity Soccer 

ijSophomore: Class Secretary, Varsity Soccer, Mu Alpha Theta 

'junior: Crosscountry, FBLA, Varsity Soccer, Mu Alpha 'Iheta 

Senior: Class Secretary, Crosscountry, Homecoming Queen, 

jjjFBLA, Varsity Soccer, Mu Alpha Theta 



live in a differen-f rrtrfntgni rinn 'frflffTlffr Wwiir-mr /trie mmhgmt lovepie, M 
andcare about me, andthat has meant a lot tom^^uoufdlike to than fall 9 
ofthMDGjT Teachers, especiallg Mrs. "TUhite fornStf̂ /ff̂ gdmrf̂ su^M 
with art, Mr. Jacobs for teaching me andencouraging me to heW^NRKkIK 
feader, and Mr. "Birch for help ing me throughout high schoolandpointing 
We into the right direction for mg future. Lasthutng^mtl̂ ouullife togive 
a hig than Is to allofmg friends! yougugs have made high schoolamazing . 
andO'm so luchg to hegraduating withgou alland sharing such amazing 
experiences with such great people. * • _ J:s-

"Twentg gears from nowgou willhe more disappointed hg the things gou didn't do 
than hg the ones gou did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sailawag from the safe harhor. 
Catch the trade winds ingour sails. Mploce. "Dream. Discover." Mark Twain 

Dear Alexis, 
'Words cannot hegin to describe how proudwe arc of gou! Over the gears we 
have watched gougrow into such an amazing, beautiful, (/deniedgoung ladg. 
you crawled! walked, talked, andwent off to kindergarten before we couldcatch 
our breath. Ot wasn'( hut a heartbeat later and gou were a teenagergetting readg\ 
tograduate from high school. you andgour brother have taught us agreat 
mang things in life, most importantlg (low to love completelg and unconditionally 
Soongou willstart an exciting new chapter in gour life andthere is no doubt in 
mg mindthat gou willdogreat things. "Being a ""Military Brat" hasn 'talwags 
been easy, but as alwagsyou rose to the challenge andexceeded 
Cifc will often cludQ^Uim^nevers t̂ilc. and alwags (yoowgou have two parents', 
/̂P/bv ŝu^gTr r̂^el̂ ^^egrhiigyuudp. T)e could not be prouder 

of uou Alexisuou are a true blessina in our Ives. Tie couldn'( have asked for a 



We our so proud of you 
and the beautiful person 
you have become. May 
the rest Of your journey 
continue to bring you 

fJ happiness and success, 
You are destined for 

great things and we are 
so glad to be a part of it. 

Always stay true to your 
heart, believe on yourself, be 
open to new experiences, maire 
good choices, be proud of all 
your accomplishments, embrace 

love,and live life to the fullest! 
We are very proud of you! 

All Of O ur tove, 
Dad, Mom and 



yawo 
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'Live life without hesitation. Be for 
. giving of others and of yourself. Have 

faith in your God, yourself and your 
faniiliy." We are proud of you beyond 
measure!! 

Love, 
Mom, George, Sarah, 

Jenni and Kate 



Congratulations my young handsome intelligent son. You have always made me proud and on this day 
I the proudest mother ever, you have accomplished so much at your young age. From birth you 
touched so many with your contagious personality, kind heart and spirit. F.verything you set your heart 
to you achieved it. I'm so proud of you, I h ave nothing but tears of joy knowing that whatever you do 
in life you will be successful at because you have drive and determination. Watching you grow from my 
HIman to my handsome young man is priceless. Dream big and follow those dreams, keep God in your , 
heart and you wiU|^LWA¥S bejuccejgfuL I LOVE YOU AND I A M YOUR #1 FAN. Congratulations to, 

senior. 
ays, Mommy , j 

Bryant Staff Jr. congratulations as you prepare to graduate. I watched your birth and now I am watching 
you grow as a bright studious young man. I know that you will be the maakGnH anointed at birth. I will 
always love you. 
-Pop Pop (Willie) 

Bryant Staff Jr., I want to wish a special congrafflSioi^o a very sweet at! 
young man. I am so proud of you and I wish you nothing but the best in life. I 
miss you and can't wait to see you again Bubby. 
-Love "Nanna" 1 
Bryant, you have been the joy of my life. Wh 
blessed me with a grandson that I watched g 
my handsome, smart and compassionate young man. When you called me 
Grandmon, my heart just filled with joy. I am so proud of you. Congratulations 
as you prepare to graduate, and may God continue blessing you as you prepare 
for your future 
-Love You Always, Grandmon (Mamie) 

T  

Congratulations to my son Bryant Staff Jr., you have made me one proud father, 
with your kindness and your caring heart along with your desire to succeed in 
anything you set your mind too. You have achieved things that even I thought 

•( may bave been a bit out of your reach. You have truly grown to be an amazing 
young man, keep-God in your heart and enjoy life's rewards. I love you no matter 
what. 
-I love you, Daddy 

" L I O N S  D O N ' T  L O S E  S L E E P  O V E R  
T H E  O P I N I O N S  OF  SH E E P . "  ^  

- a  MO M  Y M  o u s  



Thank you to everyone who has helped me these 
past few years. I am very thankful that my mom 
decided to move to Spain. Ever since moving 
here, I've learned so much. I've learned many 
things about myself and what I can accomplish. 
Thank you to my parents for supporting me 
everything I do. I've learned from you that 
the sky is the limits and I ca n do anything I 
put my heart to. I'd like to especially thank 
my friends for keeping me up. 
(Cuarto amigos 4 life!!!) You 
guys have taught me so 
much about friendship. 
Love you guys. Thank 
you to the Internet 
for keeping me sane. 
And last, but not 
least, thank you pizza 
for being my one true 
love. 



Maya, 
We are extremely proud of you reaching another milestone 011 this journey thru the landscape we call life. Your time is limited, so don't 

waste it living someone else's dreams. Remember these words as you begin the next step of this journey: 

• There are so many who will never touch all of the experiences you've encountered thus far. God will bring you through all things; keep 
him in the mix of your daily affairs. 
• People are unreasonable and self-centered; love them anyway. 
• The good you do today will be forgotten tomorrow; do good anyway. 
• Don't let the noise of others' opinions drown out your own inner voice. 
• Honesty and frankness are delinite traits in you, sometime causing others un-easiness towards you; be frank and honest anyway. Those 
who matter don't mind. 

We have recognized our family as dysfunctional, and that's normal. Michelle Obama once said, "You may not always have a comfort
able life and you will not always be able to solve all ol the world's problems at once, but don t ever underestimate the importance you can have 
because history has shown us that courage can be contagious, and hope can take 011 a life of its own. Have the courage to climb your mountain, 
and bring others with you. We hope you make it, because the view is always best from the top. 



Thank you, God pat, blming me with, the life that yon have ginea me. Thank 
you. to my, patents pot always being thene fat, me Thank yon to my ftienck, | 
each and. evetyone of them that I'ue met om the' yeai.\ fon, keeping a .smile on 
my face and fat showing me that moving to new places and learning new things * 
Isn't a bad thing. 

La.stly, I would like to .say tlncink yon to alt of my teachers. I kn ow- how-
diffieidt youjijob us and people with personalities tike mine can't make that easier 
I would especially like to thank Mi. Sloyd and Mr Streeteu for helping me with 
my math, and for believing in me I thank Mrs. Katdahl and. Mr Tutty for being 
-some of the most amazing Langnage/Cnglush teachers I have ever met, and Mrs. 
8wn for always being, there for me when I need ed her. 

Congratulations on your graduation. Wc know that you have 
worked hard and we look forward to seeing you reap the ben
efits. High school graduation is a significant step in your life, 
but it is just the first of many. Maya, as you move on to new 
challenges, never forget how special you are and how loved 
you are. Wc are so blessed to have you as our granddaughter. 
Loving you, 
Hay ward and Anita Parrish (aka), Grandpa Hay ward & Nana, 
College Park, Georgia. 

Congratulations on your completion of your first twelve years of school. 
We are very proud of your accomplishments and hope the next phase of 
your life's goals will be even better. God has blessed you with a good foun
dation. Follow your dreams and never give up. 

We Love you very much. 
Grandma Ann and Grandpa Steve. 

BWc arc very proud 

To my niece Maya, "Maya" described in the Book of Goddesses means, the goddess of spring 
and rebirth just as the month of May. It also means "the maker," illusion "grandmother of magic." 
It also means beautiful, really friendly, respectful, loving, shy, intelligent person and sometimes lazy 
(not you.Jol). As I researched your name I realized that you epitomize all o f these characteristics 
and more. I love your sense of adventure, strong opinions and ability to see the amazing and won
derful young lady that you are. 1 am so proud of you and all of your accomplishments! I know that 
the best days are yet to come. I wish you all the happiness that your heart can hold and to see your 
greatest dreams come true. 
Love you for life! '- 'V A 
Auntie Kimberly Stephens, Los Angeles, CA. 



K R I S - T Y A N  S T R E E T E R  
It has been many years since I began my education. I was always considered gifted, which may not have been healthy 
to my ego. Despite the fact that I have been noted as such, I have learned a lot throughout the years, in every area of 
life, and I have the greatest respect and thankfulness for every teacher I've had, both inside and outside of the class-

"The 4^^ This being 
Lord works thanl 
from the inside 
out. The world works ^ 
from the outside in. The world 
would take people out of the slums. 
Christ would take the slums out of people, 
and then they would take themselves out of the 
slums. 

This being said, in this situation where I would rather write nothing and not care, there is only one set of 
thanks I feel sincerely obliged to offer, one token of gratitude I would feel wrong not to hand out: 

Thank you, Mama and Papa. 

The world would mold men by changing their environment. Christ 
changes men, who then change their environment. The world would shape 
human behavior, but Christ can change human nature." 

— Ezra Taft Benson 

"It's not like your 
staff will do any 
harm to an earth 



NATHANIEL T RUEMPER 
Nathaniel, 

We remember your first steps, your first day of school, home schooling and your high^ 
school years. Take a very brief moment to look back on your achievements, realize all 
you've accomplished but also recognize this is only the beginning. Each step a 
Congratulations, we are proud of you. 

Isnt it funny how day by day nothing 
changes, but when you look back everthing 

is different... 
C.S. Lewi 

Grandma and Grandpa Loebl 

. Every thing takes the collective work of so many people, and 
'L ouout my life I have had the help of sojmany people. Teachers like 

. Andrews, and Mrs. Bloyd, who htwc Pushed me to do better, and 
have shown me that my actions affect others. 

I want to thank my freinds Hannah, Amber, Derya, Chloe. the rest 
of the Swim, Cross Country and Cheer teams lor making my years'm I 

I neeC' to L'lan^ m) hnnily. 
not only for put ing up with mc for the las^enventcen years but for 
com rig to beileve in mc. 

| Never memorize .spmfhing you can lookup. 
Albert Einstein 



Kasandra, 
You have given us the pleasure of watching you 

(| i g row up into a wonderful young lady. We have 
watched you excel in everything you put your 
mind to. Even throughout the years of moving 
adjusting to new schools, making new friends 

' you did it without losing focus. Graduation will 
| (ft mark the end of your high school years, but it 

will also signify the beginning of the rest of your 
life as an adult. 
We know that whatever you decide to do in life 
you will take on with the same reserved and calm 

f 'demeanor that has allowed you to set yourself 
j„! Hup for future challenges. Nothing is beyond your 

reach as long as you face your challenges in the 
same manner you have these past few years. 
You graduating and moving on does not mean 
you are now completely on your own, nor will 

*! (vyou ever be. You will make mistakes, but as long 
• V as you learn from them nothing will ever be too 

tough. Take comfort in the knowledge that we 
will always be there for you, nothing can ever 
keep us from being able to rely on each other. 
We want to thank you for not only being a great 

.daughter but also the greatest sister Samantha and 
•Anthony could have ever asked for, the way they 

\Jlook up to you speaks to what a great person you I 



jn Orf/P 

"Thegreatest obstacle to 

heiny successfulin any
thing is having to take 

Freshman (2010 - 2011) 
Soccer. Band 

Sophmore (2011 - 2012) 
Soccer, Band 

Junior (2012-2013) 
Soccer, Band 

Senior (2013-2014) 
Soccer, Band 

Thanh to my famity for toviny me an/supportiny me in att 
that 9 do. 

Thanh to my friends for theyreal hiyh schootmemories. 

Thanh to aftof my teachers who made t earnina fun and 
pushed me to do more, andespeciatty ~Ms. 2 . for introducincj 

me to the hass. 
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wrestling 
Thank you 
for being the funniest and the bestest big 
brother! I hope you move on to be a famous 
guitar player and live a fun life. Good luck out 
there in real world! 

-Love Brie 

Dude, y1 

Seth, 
Remember, every breath you take, every move you 

make, every bond you break, every step you take, I'll be 
rooting for you. 

your long lost sis, Nicole;) 

>vur, 

Siete, 
You are an amazing 

brother and friend. Even when 
I'm wrong you make sure that 
I still feel like I'm right. You are 
a truly amazing person and 
anyone who can't see that can 
get bent! I lov e you and seeing 
the man you've turned into has 
really impressed me. Stay the 
same respectful, sensitive guy I 
know you are. You can always 
run away to my apartment and 
we can watch Lion King and eat 
no bake cookies like there is no 
tomorrow! Peace Out Lil Bro! 

-Love, Adrianne 

Go out and liberate people with the music of your life, 
Seth! You will most certainly bless everyone you will 
come to know. 

-Love, Mom 



We are wry proim of yoiWjour ammti/ms, initTTtvVeM 
ancCaccompdsfbnents. May Ljodhfess yoitas you fdCCow 
your dreams. lYe Cove you more than you'CCever finm* 

Love ,  your  Mama and  Jap  a  

ft* Ik ' fM % j V ^ " for  I  know the  j )  Cans  I  have  for  you ,"  dec lares  the  
Lord, "j) Cans to prosper you andnot to harm you,pCans 

to give you hope and a future." Jeremiah 29:11 

I'd l ike to thank my Coving parents •' 
and sisters for the encouragement tlidtWU* j^V' 

they have given throughout all y jjjfj 

greatness hotlr in my music and * JvB 
education. I can't imagine not , 

having them to come home to next ¥ 
year, hut I know that can always '-.w^ If I 
count on them heing there when I > . ¥ _ x \. . 

need a helping hand. 

"Music is a moral law. It gives soul) 
to the universe, wings to the mind, ) J ^ 
flight to the imagination, and life 

to everything." Jr'kA , 
-Mo " > 

GRANT WILHOIT 



/•> m'dj/lt, t/rr'rr 

r/' - QfKemjm/wa-

>/?h-"ct eftZlA. oM, my mof/tfit a/way& 

/toipfaiodd IaMt t/ro fcrej to f/fo. 'tffj/tott 

•/root, [t/rop adfeod mo iv/roit limited to 

jloo* %p. ffiioYoto down Vtoippp.' 

fid/dtft e/̂ rdMdtmfd t/ro addignmeett, 

' t/iour t/wf dSdet't imdetdtswd life!' 

mmsm 



& White Day 







HOMECOMING 
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HOMECOMING COURT 

PAIGE 
QUINTON FISHER GERARDO CASTILLO 

RA CORDFRO 
STAFF /[ill 

NAOMI STEWING 
CLAY FURLEIGH 

ESON 
LUIS FUERTES SETH ABRAHAMSON 





MUHUKUUttUtUm 

Derva Pekari Sofia Ortiz Naomi Sterlina 
g^/////'///WWWHWWWV -^^^^t^inwini]nuuv 

Franceses Santos RaqueR Nerirv Asia Reyes 

Sierra Matteson Sarah Aninos Alexvs Ramse* 





s=sg r.A-1-

Naval Junior Reserve 
Cadets 

Onelc Lozano 
Francesca Santos 

Lydia Pociero 
Derya Pekari 

Rebecca Simon 

Shaina Tcmplin 
Joy Hutchenson-Tipton 

Dianelba Batista Domingucz 
Chris Thomas Jordan 

Brennan Wells 

Kiera Moore a 

Rosa Batista Dominguez rf 
Brandon Hannah 

Patrick Larobis J 

Anthony Vivio 

Azsa Wilson • 
Camden Bigelow | 

Aumoni Robinson V 
Clay Furleigh ' 

Jose Cortez 

I f ' t  

*f. f 

» i 
Luis Fuertes 1 

Jose Luna 4" 
Nicholas Crusellas t 

Miguel Gomez Ricardi 1 
Nicholas Gann 

Armand Hcrrcra 
Carlos Perez 

Elizabeth Bouwens 

>« 
; ) t -

Vt»f  I f  
Instructors 

Commander James Flynn 
Chcif Eddie P. Andrews 

• • 



Supply Officer 
-LTJG Kenny Robinette 

Public Affaairs Officer 
-LTJG Nathaniel Truemper 

Physical Training Officer 
-LTJG Daniel Blankenship 

Command Senior Chief 
-SCPO Zach Jensen 



PRACTICE AS IF YOU ARE THE WORST, PLAY AS IF YOU ARE THE 
BEST." -ASPEN LUNA 

"WHEN I STEPPED ONTO THE COURT FOR THE FIRST TIME THIS 
SEASON, I WOULD HAVE SAID THAT WINNING WAS REALLY 
IMPORTANT TO ME. AS THE SEASON PROGRESSED, I SLOWLY 
REALIZED THAT WINNING WASNT REALLY EVERYTHING, IN 

FACT, IT WS JUST A SMALL MATTER THAT LIES BEFORE A TEAM. 
THIS SEASON. OUR GIRLS STEPPED ONTO THE COURT EACH 

GAME WITH CONFIDENCE, INTEGRITY, AND MOST 
IMPORTANTLY. THE DESIRE TO PLAY. FOR THE FIRST TIME, I 
HAVE WITNESSED A TEAM PLAY WITH EVERYTHING THEY 

HAD. AND I AM PROUD TO SAY THAT THE ROTA ADMIRALS 
VOLLEYBALL TEAM DIDN'T ONLY PLAY WITH THEIR HEARTS, 

BUT ALSO WITH THEIR SOULS." - MIKAELA PALMER 

MAKE SURE YOUR WORST ENEMY DOESN'T LIVE BETWEEN 
YOUR OWN TWO EARS" -BECCA SIMON 

HAILEY 
LANDRY 

TIFFANI 
DR1SCOLL 

BECCA 
SIMON 

MIKAELA 



ABC's 
A-GAME, BELIEVE, CONSISTENCY, COMM UN/CATION, AND CONFIDENCE 

...IF SOMETHING HAPPENS, SHAKE IT OFF. NO PASA NADA. 
REMEMBER YOUR ABC'S. LET'S GO OUT THERE AND PLAY 

ADMIRAL BALL." -COACH LUNA 

"BELIEVE IN YOURSELF, BELIEVE IN YOUR TEAM. YOU CAN 
DO IT. I KNOW YOU CAN DO IT." -COACH SCARBROUGH 

ZIAH 
ANDERSON 

ASHLEIGH 
MANLAPAZ 

TALIA 
PEKARI 

COACH COACH 

AUDRENIK 
HOWARD 

TAYLA TIRZAH 
1RBY ANDERSON 



PERIOD 
DOWN ^A DMIRALS TO BO 



ADMIRALS FOOTBALL 
"The Brotherhood" 

Seniors 
. Onele Lozano 
. Zach Jensen 
Bryant Staff 

uniors 
. Jonas Camacho 

John Gartland 
Matt Gramkee 
Patrick Larobis 
K.C. Sitkowski 

Armand Herrera 

Sophomores 
JB Cortez 

Darius Guillen 
Brandon Hannah 

Nick Sales 
Tristan Sales 

Anothony Vivio 
Armani Walker 

Freshman 
Seth Abrahamson 

Nick Gann 
David Hughes 

Bennett McGahan 
Brennen Wells 

"Dear Lord the battle we go 
through life, we ask for a chance 
that's fair, a chance to equal our 

stride, a chance to do or dare, if we 
should win, let it be by the code, 
faith and honor held high, if we 

should lose then let us stand by the 
road and cheer as the winners go 
by; day by day, we get better and 

better, till we can't be beat; 
WON'T BE BEAT!" 

-Onele Lozano 

Azsa Wilson 



Jacob 
Holdren 

Sebast ian Morgan Elizabeth 
Ott  Truemper Lamb 



Thomas Jordan Brenden Donohue Zac Rayfield Daniel Blankenship John Donohue 



CROSSCOUNTRY 

benior Sophmore 
Jaylen Esposito 

Junior 
Ainsliey Manlapaz 

junior 
Clay Furleigh Nathaniel Trumper 

"Go hard, or go komu,!" -Coack Ctuwz 

oapiairi 
Quinton Fisher 



"Itfi art proud of tack and mry Roia Adadrai rumor. lift urorktd hard cmd had 
fuu. HTt (rt qau idt stasou as a itam/ (mi ty i(a cad, rumuug had (rouqki as 

iogtiktr as a faauZy." -T(a Coackts 







2GT qcm ialmiirt sludmis frocu, iki Middle cud 

HCqk SckooL ike oppuiuMciy io skouf- case ilm 

aMliiies. Rauyuvcy froiu, uuegic iricks io full Uom 

prtforwumces, ike euiire siudmf k>dy qaikertd io 

i&iimss ike euiedauiiuy ads of ikeir ftllou)-

siudmis. 

Novuukr 21ik, 2013 
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ONELE 
LOZANO 

DISTANCE JAKE ANDERSON CARLOS PEREZ 

MARIA 
PADGETT 

TRISTAN SALES GRANT WILHOIT DAREN RODR IGUEZ 
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ALEJANDRA COREDRO SABRINA EIERLE RAQUEL HENRY FRANCESCA SANTOS TIFFANI DRISCOLL DIANELBA BATISTA 

CARMEN CABASSA SYDNEY EIERLE EMILY QUAN BRADY FURLEIGH TALIA PEKARI SARAH HEMMETT 

BRIGIT BIGELOW TAYLA IRBY 



2014 



Logan Wells Gerardo Castillo Matt Gramkee Justin Workman Alejandro Lopez K.C. Sitkowski Armando Lopez 

Trevor Neubauer John Gartland Steven Spencer Kenny Robinette Kasey Robinette Darius Guillen Nico Crusellas Brennen Wells 

Jonas Camacho Colton Cornell 





FRESHMEN 
AUDREY HOWARD & 
McKAYLA HAMILTON 

SOPHOMORES 
SIERRA MATTESON, HAILEY LANDRY, 

MARIA PETERSON & BRIANA SANCHEZ 

JUNIORS 
KAITI.YNN KRAFT, AZSA WILSON 

CHLOE WEST & 
JALAHNA BURTON 

SENIORS 
MIKAELA PALMER, CRISTINA BEYER-LUCENA, 

KASANDRA VELASCO & ROSA BATISTA-DOMINGUEZ 

!Softball is life, and we're not sorry. 
Chloe West 















Batista Dominguez, Dianelba 
Belcher, Natasha 

Bigelow, Camden 
Birch, Ellen 

Cabassa-Guimaraes, Carmen 
Camacho, Jonas 
Driscoll, Tiffani 

Furleigh, Clay 

Gartland-Bonet, 
John 

Gramkee, Matthew 
Henry, Raquel 

Herrera, Armand 

Johnson, Tamia 
Kim, Na Ryeong 

Kraft, Kaitlynn 
Larobis, Patrick 

Lopez, Armando 

11 
if j if 
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Lopez. Alejandro 
Maklary, Brandon 
Manlapaz, Ainsley 
McGahan, Rhyan 

Miyazato, Kaito 
Neubauer, Trevor 
Reyes, Asia 
Roberts, Devin 

Robinette, Kenny 
Santos, Francesca 
Shwarz, Christine 
Sitkowski, K.C. 

Spencer, Steven 
Sterling, Naomi 
West, Chloe 
Wheeler, Preston 

Wilson, Azsa 
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11th Grade S uper lati ives 

Steven Spencep & Ellen Birch 2 Pat rich Larohis & c  armen Caha ssa 

Tiffani D risco II & J onas Comacho 
Raquel Blenri) & Francesca Santos K.C. Sithowshi V Christine Schv 

Gv & 

Ol 

^)l 

sl 
ol 

ol 
oj| 

CD | 





Anderson, Keziah 
Antonio-Vila, Lydia 

Barnes, Jamica 
Cortez, Jose 

Fuertes, Luis 
Furleigh, Brady 

Gruetter, Leif 
Guillen, Darius 

Jordan, Christopher 
Landry, Hailey 
Ligon, Isabelle 

Ligon, Kennedy 

Pekari, Talia 
Peterson, Maria 

Poceiro-Sanchez, Rosa 
Lydia 

Quan, Emily 

Sales, Tristan 
Sanchez, Briana 
Stephens, Malik 
Templin, Shaina 
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Edouard, Shana 
Eierle, Sydney 
Esposito, Jaylen 
Frederick, Adam 

Halpin, Vanessa 
Hannah, Brandon 
House, Taylor 
Hutcheson-Tipton Andre 

Luna, Jose 
Matteson, Sierra 
Moore, Kiera 
Padgett, Maria 

Robinette, Ronald 
Rodriguez, Daren 
Rondina, Amber 
Sales, Nicolas 

Vivio, Anthony 
Walker-Snellings, Armani 
Williams, Brie 
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Drama King & Queen 
Sierra Matteson & Darius Guillen 

Bromanee 
Luis Fuertes & Trayton Luna 

Freshest Dresser: 
Hailey Landry & laylen Fsposito 

Class Sweetheart: 
Lydia Antonio-Vila & Luis Fuertes 

Funniest: 
Keziah Anderson & laylen Esposito Maria Padgett & Andre H-T 

. SOPHOMORE 



Most Recognizable Lough-
Brady Furleigh & Anthony Vivio 

Most Athlectic: 
Emily Quan & Trayton Luna 

SUPERLATIVES 

m 
v^uioi Couple; 

Daren Rodriguez & 
Kasey Robinette 

Life of the Party; 
Sydney Eierle & Brandon Hannah 

Most Creatve: 
Amber Rondina & Adam Fre drick 

Sisters at Heart: 
Keziah Anderson & 
Lydia Antonio-Vila 



Abrahamson, Seth 
Anderson, Jake 
Anderson, Tirzah 
Aninos, Sarah 

Bastidas, Daniel 
Beyer-Lucena, Andrew 
Bigelow, Brigit 
Bouwens, Elizabeth 

Carlson, Natasha 
Castillo, Sofia 
Crusellas, Nicholas 
Donohue, John 

Gann, Nicholas 
Gomez Ricardi, Miguel 
Hamilton, McKayla 
Hemmett, Sarah 

al jgr ®'! 'JBFe, 
W 

J V w 
OWJT 
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Howard, Audrenik 
Hughes, David 
Irby, Tayla 
Johnson, Justus 

Manlapaz, Ashleigh 
McGahan, Bennett 
Ortiz, Carlos 
Perez, Carlos 

Ramirez Griffin, Maria 
Del Carmen 
Ramsey, Alexys 
Reyes, Cassidy 
Robinson, Aumoni 

Rogers, Rebecca 
Schwarz, Elizabeth 
Walton, Harlie 
Wells, Brennen 

Williams, Clayton 
93 



Freshman 



Most likely to swim around 
the world: 

Beth Shawrtz 

Most likely to laugh at 
nothing: 

Ashleigh Manlapaz 

Most likely to tell a good 
story: 

Tayla Irby 

vpfff: 

Superlatives 



each year, *CV-JU young 
ladies are chosen from the 
city of Rota to participate 

together in the Fiestas 
Patronales del Rosario, which 

is a celebration of the 
traditional festivities that 
they pay patronage to the 

Virgin of the Rosario• f) 
female senior from the high 
school, is chosen to be the 

U-5• Representative for the 
Naval Base by the 

Commanding Officer of the 
base, and recieves the honor 

of participating in the 
ceremonies along with the 

Spanish natives• 





Dance 
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International Club 

x| The International Club is dedicated to getting to know other 
?! • • 1 ; cultures, languages, and traditions. One of the goals of the 

Club is to serve as young Ambassadors of the United 
States in our host nation. Members were very busy 
welcoming and touring groups of Spanish students in our 

^ school every week. In addition, they participated on 
scavenger hunts through Rota and Cadiz, went to the 

| r jUgg movies and participated in social outings. One focus of this 
ji 9rouP is t0 serve in the community of the host nation. This 

year club members organized an Easter egg hunt at a 
foster home in Chipiona, where they played with the 

*9 children and taught them about American traditions. For 
International Book Day, students donated children's books 
and read to young Spanish kids in the Spanish library. 



Abrahamson, Saphira 
Akins, Ashley 

Brogan, Julieta 
Cabassa-Guimaraes, Carolina 

Gallardo, D'Angelo 
Gartland-Bonet, Andrea 

Gramkee, Marco 
Gruetter, Hailey 

Mabunay, Kathleen 
Maklary, Cody 
Mason, Patrick 
McGee, Daryl 

Myers, Patrick 
Padgett, Aliegha 

Parks, Alyssa 
Pena, Aaron 

Sacco, Anthony 
Sanchez, Alex 

Seavey-Romero, Adrian 



Delcastillo, Ian 
Donohue, Brenden 
Drake, Andrew 
Erdmann, Justine 

Guerrero, Leila 
Gunther, Jason 
Jacobson, Kierstin 
Kelley, Ethan 

Miller, Dawson 
Mitchell, Rhyan 
Morrissey, Aiddyn 
Morrissey, Truett 

Peters, Presely 
Phakonkham, Mackenzie 
Quinones, Anthony 
Rogers, Morgan 

Sterling, Nadya 
Streeter, Elias 
Tellez, Carmen 

Truemper, Morgan 
Williams, Mary 
Yarnal, Dallas 



Hailey Gruetter & Patric k Mason Andy Drake & N adya Sterling 



Sisters at Heart Biggest Rockers: Biggest Fangirl/Fanboy: 
Justine Erdm arm & Kat Mabunay Presley Peters & Rh yan Mitchel l Kat Mabunay & Con nor Rogers 

Brenden Donohue & And rea 
fiar+lflnd-Rnrvt 

Life of the Party: 
Aleigha Padgett & D'Angelo Gallardo 

Happiest: 
Truett Morissey & Alex Sa nchez 



Agurcia, Alexis 
Amores, Gabriella 

Antonio-Vila, Anna 
Barber, Natalia 

Batista-Dominguez, 
Yogenny 

Colbert, Abigail 
Conn, Graison 

Delong, Lori 
DeMerrit, Lorien 

Deputy, Shamond 

Higby, Austin 
Hull, James 

Humphries, Kyaira 
Hutcheson-Tipton, Sally 

Ibanez, Autunm 

Lorenzo, Renee 
Matthews Bautista, Daniel 
Matthews Bautista, Isabel 

McCaffrey, Dillon 
McGahan, Sydnie 

Pena, Austin 
Ping, Kenna 

Roman, Natyeli 
Sacco, Gabriel 

Savarese, Tia 
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Bienvenue, Vladimir 
Blaser, Zachary 
Cardenas, Nathaniel 
Carlson, Patrick 
Chavez-Saiz, Angel 

Ellery, Daniel 
Fischer, Gavin 
Garrison, Jasmine 
Gomez Ricardi, Alejandro 
Gunther, Hunter 

Jensen-Holdren, Jakob 
Jiminez-Baez, Jason 
Johnson, Payton 
Lamb, Elizabeth 
Librea, Annika 

McMilliam, Luke 
Meehan, Emma 
Miller, Tyler 
Ott, Sabastian 
Ott, Sierra 

Smith, Christin 
Upah, Maleah 
Vivio, Makayla 
West, Lily 
Wilhoit, Molly 
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7th GRADE 
SUPERLATIVES 

Most Talented: Life of the Party: ^BMostUkdy to be Successful: 
Emma Meehan & Natyetf Roman & Luke McMillan & 

Zac Blaser Jacob Jensen-Holdren Natalia Barber 
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The Bravest: Biggest Nerd; Biggest Troublemaker: 
Luke McMillan & Kendall Demerttt Maleah Upah 
Renee Lorenzo i 

Happiest: 
Daniel EUery & 
TiaSavarese 

Class Clown: 
Lilly West 

Sisters at Heart; 
Renee Lorenzo & 
Natyeli Roman 1 
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"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what 
lies within us." 

-Oliver Wendell Holmes 

Treasurer President Vice President 

Brady 
Furleigh 

Talia 
Pekari 

Secretary 

Cheyenne 
Batac 

Clay 
Furleigh 
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Alejandra 
Cordero-Ramos 

Sierra 
Matteson 
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HONO R 
SOCIETY 

NJHS National Junior Honors Society 
"To give real service, you must add something which cannot be bought or measured with 
money, and that in sincerity and integrity." 

-Douglas Adams 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

MODEL U.S. SENATE 

PRESIDENT VICE PRESIDENT SECRETARY TREASURER 
Aspen Luna Alexis Quinones Tiffani Driscoll Mikaela Palmer 

SENIOR SENIOR JUNIOR JUNIOR SOPHOMORE SOPHOMORE FRESHMAN FRESHMAN 
REPRESENTATIVE REPRESENTATIVE REPRESENTATIVE REPRESENTATIVE REPRESENTATIVE REPRESENTATIVE REPRESENTATIVE REPRESENTATIVE | 

Bryant Staff Paige Neubauer Ellen Birch Azsa Wilson Brady Furleigh Brandon Hannah John DonohueCatherine Roger* 

Ellen Birch 

Represented Senator 
Harkin- Democrat 

Brady Furleigh 

Represented Senator 
Inhote- Republican 

The MUSS Program 
gives high school 
students the 
opportunity to represent 
a U.S. Senator or a 
member of a special 
interest group in a simulation of the Senate 
legislative process. Students who participate 
research a wide variety of issues and prepare bills 1 

for discussion and debate in caucuses, lobbying 
meetings, committee hearings, and before the entire 
U.S. Senate in its plenary sessions. The 2014 
MUSS program provides a forum for students to use.i 
a wide range of communication skills as they seek j 
to promote and pass legislative proposals. 



ART CLUB 
Art Club is an afterschool activity for 
middle and high school students to 
participate in cultural and artistic 
projects. Art Club participants watched 
the building of the salt carpet during 
the Virgin de Milagros procession in 
September. Art Club also worked on 
the Clothesline Project to promote 
awareness about violence towards 
women by making T-shirts. The shirts 
traveled around the base in a rotating 
display, from NEX, to the hospital, 
even to the gym. For Halloween, Art 
Club did a haunted installation with 
International Club complete with 
costumes, props, and bilingual 
storytelling. It was a fright night to 
haunt your memories! Fundraising 
activities included face painting, a 
lemonade stand, and a car wash. In 
the spring, the finishing touches of the 
MPB azulejo project were done, and 
the tiles were installed in the cafeteria 
for all to enjoy. The unveiling was a 
highlight at the Fine Arts banquet. Next 
year, Art Club hopes to plan an art trip 
to Madrid—come join us! 



SENIOR 
B Word Memoirs 

Music is the Your mom won't Fall seven times, So, what do I 
spice of life always be there get up eight do now? 

MUSsi 

i k\ : A' 
•reams don't work My home is in She is perfect in Six words can't 

unless you do your heart her imperfections say it all 

A -aat 

N 

Soccer is love, 
soccer is life 

This is going to 
be amazing 

I am king, give Music will Six words? Off into the wild My special skills 
me pizza always be my That's all I get? blue yonder include productive 

expression procrastination 



Nobody was even Never forget where 
interesting without you came from 

madness 

My life has now 
just begun 

Sawthe world, My years in high Acting loud, dancing Mr. Jacobs is my 
achieved my goals school 201 0-1 4 crazy, oddly original favorite teacher 

Sorry, I'm too 
busy for this 

Seeing life through Travel a lot and Exhaust the body 
a camera lense regret nothing proceed the mind 

Don't wait for it 
to happen 

Love your work, And now the real 
success will work begins 

follow 



HS/MS VIDEO 

Video Communications [HS] and Video Production [MS] help 
student to understand the basics of making videos. Most videos 
out there are sloppy, but with just a few tips about composition 
and camera positions help students to improve the quality of 
videos. Students learn how to make a sequence, a cutaway, a 
trucking shot, lighting, editing, using a green-screen for special 
effects, etc. They also study the types of commercials, 
documentaries, public service announcements, and music 
videos. 

Middle School Video Production 

Middle: Brittney 
Shankle 

"The best project I created in Video Comm , I interviewed 
many students and asked them about various school 
related issues." 
-Shawn Herrera 

Bottom: Shawn 
Herrera 

"My best project would have to be my music video of the pep 
rally!" 
-Brittney Shankle 

HS 
PROJECTS 

"The best project I created was a public service 
announcement I did starring my dog about eating 
responsibly" 
-Shana Edouard 



NJROTC 
DRILL 

AWARDS 
1ST PLACE INSPECTION 

3RD PLACE OVERALL 

DRILL TEAM 
LTCD Grant Wilhoit, LT Quinton Fischer, LTJG Nathaniel Truemper, LTJG Sofia Ortiz, CSC Zach Jensen, E1 Derya Pekari 

ENS Ainsly Manlapaz, P02 Cheyenne Batac, P02 Azsa Wilson, CPO Trayton Luna 



A WALK DOWN MEMOBY LANE 

Maya: When 
Raquel and I 
went rock 

climbing in Ms. 
Tierney's Marine 

Bio class. 

Ben : Playing guitar at Creative 
Connections. 

Kasandra: At 
homecoming 

my sophomore 
year, someone 
spilled water all 

over me. 

Paige: While playing 
Frenchy in the 

musical Grease, I fell 
off my seat in the 
most important 

dance number and 
the audience laughed 

at me. 

Alexis: My freshman 
year, I got detention 

and I had to pick 
dried gum off of 

walls. They kept it 
until my sophomore 

year... gross! 

Joy: While visiting 
Cambridge after a 

basketball game, we 
came out of a pharmacy 
and this drunken British 
guy chased us down the 
road and we hid in our 
hotel. I almost peed my 

pants. 

Becca: The 
volleyball trip to 
Germany when 

Ashleigh was 
transformed into 

Kimmie-Jin. 

Derya: 
The Winter 
Cheer Lock-

In! That team 
became my 

family. 
WYDYAKIYR 



Audrey: My 
last day in 

NJROTC my 
freshman year, 
I brought a bag 

full of 
temporary 

tattoos. 

H 2 W 
> 
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Krys-Tyan: 
Bryant 

shaving his 
legs in the 

back of 
English 12. 

Mikaela: 
I threw up 

4 times 
after free-
fall while 
skydiving. 

Nathaniel: 
Dressing up 
as a girl in 
Dr. Bond's 

photography 
class. 
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After a challenging but worthwhile 
season with some unforseen setb acks, 

the Rota Admirals Varsity C heer Family 
placed 3rd place in competition out 
of twelve teams their first year in 

Division II. 

Al! Tournament: 

Jake Anderson 



STEMPOSIUM 
Nov. 2013 

"My favorite part of tlie STEMposium was vvlicn ti { ' ; , 
vve went into our STEMinars, and learned about ;V*£ •fa/j. \y w f ^ 
things in order to solve tire senario." > ' 

IKL. " - •BR BB 
'Confront Disaster and Save The World!" was the theme for DoDDS-Europe STEMposium HI a disas ter-driven scenario for budding 
high school scientists and engineers. This year's scenario liad a comet craslied into southern Germany which brought a mysterious 
disease with it. Eighteen teams of six students liad to solve all of the resulting - and dianging - problems tliat resulted from tlie 
comet crash. Each team liad a s tudent wlio was studying one of the six particular fields (robotics, green tech, structures, etc.) 
throughout tlie weds. Tliey worked with tlie military, DoDDS teachers, and government scientists to learn how to contain all of 
tlie fallout fro m tlie disaster. 
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A MESSAGE FROM MR. VILLARREAL 
DGF students eagerly waited months for the new assitant 

principal to arrive, Mr. Villarreal had positive words to share , 
with the faculty and students: • 
" I could not be more pleased about my new assignment in Rota. ^B . M 
I have recently joined the DGF M/HS team as the assistant I 
principal. I look forward to working closely with the middle ^^B^ 
school students and staff and assisting in any capacity possible 
at DGF Middle/High School." I iWW 

DGF WELCOMES NEW ARRIVALS 
Mr. Villarreal was not the only arrival during the school 

year. As is the case with any DoDDS school, transitions often 
happen during the school year. Here are the students who 
arrived since the class portrait pages were submitted. We 
welcome you all to DGF and hope you enjoy your time here! 

David Rosinski 

Ophelia Vella 

Jalahna Burton Daniel Contreras Colten Cornell Joshua Babb 
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